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Co$d ElectionsIh Week eiifeeDUSlrDDp
AWS, BABW, WAA, Coed Counselor, Stack Opeinis Syiracfey May Queen Balloting Opens For Coeds

The presidential candidatesand Madeline Watson for junior
u

AW ByRev. Hunter To Speak Monday
' The schedule of events for Search Week, opening Sun-

day and continuing through Thursday, has been announced
by the executive committee. I Resolution Commends

Nebraska's Educators
Research Thesis Underwritten

Voting booths in Ellen Smith
hall and Ag Union will close at
6 p.m.

University women have been
voting since 9 a.m. today for
Coed Counselor and Associated
Women Students officers. Wom-
en's Athletic Association mem-
bers are also voting for their
respective officers and on an
amendment permitting repre-
sentatives from organized
houses to be sports chairman.

Unaffiliated women are vot-
ing for Barb Activities Board
for Women officers while junior
and senior women are voting on
a May Queen.

To vote, girls must present
their identification cards at the
polls which are under the di-

rection of Mortar Boards.
The 32 coeds competing for

positions on AWS Board are:
Janet Steffen and Shirley
Murphy for president.

Sue Holmes, Phyllis Kort,
Mildred Athey, Sue Brownlee,
Nancy Gardiner, Marjorie Fo-

ley, Beth Rohwer, Virginia
Barnes, Beverly Jackson and
Diane Hinman for senior board
positions.

Nancy Hemphill, Eileen Mul-lark- y,

Donna Elliott, Marilyn
Brewster, Dorothy Sears, Kathy
O'Donnell, Joyce Bennington,
Sally Solomon, Joyce Laase

1
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Twelve Named To Yell Squad Posts;

father Poage at Newman Center;
after-coff- ee denominational house
programs; 7:30 speaker, Father
Poage, Union XYZ, and movie,
union Ballroom.

Monday: noon speakers' and
workers' luncheon, Lutheran Stu
dent House; 4:00 Student-Facul- ty

uoffee Hour with Rev. Allan Hun
ter, Faculty Lounge; Father
Poage speaking at Newman Cen
ter; 7:30 Father Poage at St.
Mary's Cathedral; 8:00 main ad-
dress, "On Being A Real Person,"
by Rev. Hunter, Ballroom; 9:00
coffee with Rev. Hunter, Ball-
room.

Tuesday: noon speakers' and
workers' luncheon, LSH; 4:00
Father Poage at Newman Center;
5:00 vespers, Episcopal Chapel;
7:15 address by Rev. Hunter, Ag
Union; 7:30 Father Poage at St.
Mary's Cathedral; 8:15 orchesis
recital of religious dance, Grant
Memorial.

Wednesday: 7:15 morning wor-
ship (breakfast served 6:30-7:10- );

noon speakers' and workers' lun-
cheon, LSH; 4:00 Father Poage
at Newman Center; 4:45 address
on Christian leadership by Rev.
Hunter for Y cabinets and religi
ous house cabinets, Ellen Smith
Hall: 6:00 faculty dinner. Union;
8:00 symposium led by Rabbi
Brooks, room 315, Union.

Thursday: morning ma-

tins, LSH; noon evaluation lun-

cheon, LSH; 7:30 Father Poage
at St. Mary's Cathedral. '

Reverend Alten A. Hunter, fea-

tured speaker of the event, is pas-

tor of Mount Hollywood Congre-
gational Church in Los Angeles.
Dr. Hunter has taught at Assuit
College in Egypt and National
University in Peking, China, and
was a delegate to the International
SOR Conference at Lanteren, Hol
land in 1938. He is the author of
"Sav Yes To The Light." "Cour
age In Both Hands," and "The
Audacity of Farm.

Arrordini? to the Search Week
Executive Committee, other speak-

ers will be: Merle Jones, Beatrice
businessman; Rabbi Sidney tsrooics
of Omaha; Bishop H. Iscom
Watts. Methodist Resident Bishop
of Nebraska ana lamer um io
Poage, Chicago author and lec- -
turer.

Chairmen and advisors of the
soarrh Wppk committees are: San
dra r,aAA classroom appointments;
Helen Utterback ana ur. Arwiur
Westbrook, concert; vr. wimam
Swindler, faculty; Elain Smithbur-ge- r

and Rev. Dick Nutt, hospita-
lity Hocfpr Morrison and Rev. Rex
Knovrles, house visitations; Mari
lyn Erwin and Audrey jvioriveui,
luncheons; Jan Harrison, pumicuy,
Barb Crowe and Jan usDurn. ie-tre- at;

Phyllis Knerl and Barbara
Jefferson, vespers; Adele Coryell
onH Father Wm. Cross, finances;
narhara Bredthauer. secretary
and Roland Anderson, Kathy Dill,
and Rabbi Joshua Stampfe,

'

Hild As Yell
The new Yell King for the 1953-5- 4

season was announced by Ira
Epstein as Gary Hild.

Named to the post of assistant
Yell King is Danny Fogel.

Chosen from a field of three,
Hild is a member of .Alpha
Uamma ruio, duiiucis aim Aur.
ne is .a supiiuiuure ui vuiiege.

Fogel, a sophomore in Business
Administration, is a member of
Sigma Alpha Mu, a Corn Cob
worker, and a letterman on the
gymnastics squad.

Winners of the competition for
the women's holdover positions

Sunday: 8, 8, 10:30 a.m. mass;
11:00 church; 1:30-3:3- 0 speak
ers' and workers' retreat, room
315, Union; 4.00 music from
three great faiths, Ballroom; 5:00

coffee hour, lounge; speech by

Substitute
Scheduled
For Concert

Orchesis To Present
Dance Recital Tuesday
In place of its Spring Concert,

Orchesis will present a 'dance re-

cital during and coordinated with
Search Week Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
in Grant Memorial Hall.

There will be no admission
charge.

A suite of Negro spirituals will
feature vocalist Stella Marie
Woodlee in accompaniment to the
dancers.

The spirituals are "Nobody
Knows the Trouble I've Seen,"
"De Gospel "Train," "Every Time
1 Feel the Spirit" and "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot."

Orchesis and the Men's Dance
Group will portray the Seven
Cardinal Sins based on the talk
by Bishop Sheen.

The sins are:
"Anticipation," danced by Mimi

Du Teau, Georgia Hulac, Ting
Lilly and Mary Pattison.

"I Wonder as I Wander," Bar-
bara Britton.

"The Greedy Ones," Bob Peters
and Jerald, Ramsdell.

"Those of False Pride," Jeannie
Bangston, Lois Dunavan, Shirley
Jesse and Nancy Keilly.

"Those of Lust," Betty Barber,
Barbara Britton arid Bob Peters.

"The Envious Ones," Agnes
Anderson, Allison Faulkner, Char
lene Katz and Sandy Ledingham.,

"The Slothful One," Barbara
Britton and Peggy Larson.

The group will also dance,
"Gesu Bambino" and "The Jug- -
gler of Notre Dame," a Christmas
Wnd,

The Union will sponsor a coi
fee hour in the lounge following
the recital.

R. Knowles
To Preside
At Meeting

Brother Of Campus
Pastor To Lead Panel

"Children Are Here to Stay"i
Is the topic of a panel discussion
to be held at the fourth annual
meeting of the Lincoln and Lan-
caster County Child Guidance
Center Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Union Ballroom.

Dr. Roy C. Knowles, director .

, ,. Mantai Health Center at!

board positions.
Sue Good, Gail Katskee, Mary

DeBerry, Charlene Pierce, Kay
Nosky, Martha Paine and Jean
Bangston for sophomore board
positions.

The slate for Coed Counselor
is as follows: Marilyn Erwin
and Sue Gorton are vying for
president while Pat Haythorne,

Donna Folmer, Charlotte Mason,
Sandra Daly, are competing for
the 2 senior board positions.

Chloryce Ode, Carol Gillett,
Jo Johnson, Jody Stout, JoAnn
Meyers, Marion Scott, Winnie
Stolz, Mary Fullberth, Jan Har-
rison, . Jane Brode, Marilyn
Stelling, Mildred Snyder, Ann
Iauner, Leone Spencer and Jo-A- nn

Cunningham are running
for the eight junior positions.

Cynthia Henderson, C a r b 1

Thompson, Elizabeth Temple-to- n,

Margaret Bickel, Sherry
Mangold, Virginia Wilcox, Al-li- ce

Todd, Pat Moran, Nancy
Timmons and Ann Lindley vy-
ing for the six sophomore of-

fices.
' Phyllis Loudon and Sally

Mallory are competing for the
presidency of the WAA. Other
candidates are Georgia Hulac
and Martha Lee Miller for
treasurer and Judy Pollock and

Kathleen Kelley for secretary.

King, Fogel
are: Marilyn Eaton, Teachers Go!
lege sophomore and Judy Wiebe,
Teachers College junior.

The remaining eight posts were
highly contested by 77 freshmen.

Those named to the regular
male spots are:

Don Orr, freshman in Engineer-
ing College.

John Trenerry, freshman in
Arts and Science.

Bruce Reilley, freshman in
Teachers College.

The alternate male positions
were filled by:

Norman Veitzer. freshman in

Enrollment
tion were in favor of equal but
separate school facilities. "Equiv
alent schooling can usually be
provided elsewhere," said a fresh'
man at Agnes Scott College in
Atlanta, Ga.

Five per cent of the students
had no opinion on the question.
Two per cent, who listed "other,"
usually said the decision "is up
to the board or trustees."

Students in the South show a
clear-c- ut majority against segre-
gation, but are more evenly split
on the question. Fifty-thr- ee per
cent disapproved, as opposed to
35 per cent approval. In the worm,
90 rer cent disapproved, while 5

per cent were in favor of segrega
tion.

the highway," Mr. Aitken said,
But this is a slow process.

"Such efforts are plagued by in-

sufficient funds, trained person-
nel shortages and by existing laws
that are woefully inadequate.
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Students Disapprove Negro
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finance Kellogg's research up to
$1,000. In addition, the committee
passed a resolution reaffirming
"its faith in the effectiveness oi
the citizenship education carried
on in Nebraska's schools, colleges
and universities."

The resolution, also recom
mended by the education commit-
tee, continued: "The Legion com-
mends the educational leadership
of Nebraska for the steady and
continuing work which instills
basic loyalties to American
ideals."

Moreover, the resolution read.
"we condemn the authors of sub-
versive attacks upon the schools,
whether they be diffident indi-
viduals or groups in the local
communities, or inspired by evil
forces."

"We call upon every member
of the Legion to be on the alert
to recognize these attacks . . . and
stand ready to support and de-

fend against all enemies," the
resolution continued.

In conclusion, the resolution
stated that the Legion "com-
mends the school boards, trus-
tees and regents of our educa-
tional system in Nebraska for
their careful selection of teachers.
faculties and administrators who
are loyal to American premises of
liberty."

In financing the citizenship
education study, the Legion hopes
to "study and diffuse current de-
velopments in citizenship educa
tion," according to the education
committee's report.

This report also states that "Th
American Legion believes that
good citizenship is the most im
portant goal of education."

Though the content of Kellogg's
study will be entirely determined
by himself and his advisor Dr.
Knapp, the Legion education com-
mittee plans to prepare a bulletin
describing "the best practices re-
vealed by the study." The bul-
letin would be made available to
Legion posts and school officials
of Nebraska, according to the
education committee's report.

Dr. Knapp said that one of the
case studies which will probably
be included in Kellogg's thesis is
the Nebraska Citizenship Project.
For four years this project has
helped schools develop and im
prove their programs of citizen
ship education, Dr. Knapp pointed
out.

In working with schools and
community groups, the Nebraska
Citizenship Project work has co-

operated with the American Le-
gion and other agencies interested
in citizenship, Dr. Knapp said.

At Legion-sponsor- ed Boys fatatt
last spring, the Citizenship Proj-
ect introduced a "Nebraska Prob
lem Study," which Dr. Knapp
said "focused boys' attention on
the real problems of Nebraska."

An example of the type oi worn
which Kellogg will study, Dr.
Knapp said, is the Citizenship
Project's pre-scho- ol workshop
conducted in Grand Island. Dr.
Knapp pointed out that Grand Is-

land's program instituted citizen
ship education in every subject
and activity from kindergarten to
the twelfth grade.

"Citizenship, as denned by tne
Grand Island board of education,
is based on seven goals coopera-
tion, tolerance, spiritual values,
responsibility, knowledge, politi-
cal citizenship and

Through "diffusing develop
ments" of such programs, the Le
gion said it hopes to "encourage
schools to further improve their
citizenship programs."

Gibson Says
15 Vacancies
For UN Trip'

Registration for "Meet Your
Government" and "United Na-

tions" seminars to be held in New
York City and Washington, D. C,
will end Wednesday.

There are still 15 vacancies to
be filled, Sam Gibson, director of
the University YMCA, said Mon-
day.

The seminars are sponsored by
the National Student Council of.
YMCA and YWCA.

The 39 students, who will be
accompanied by two chaperons,
will leave in a chartered bus
March 20 and return March 30.
They will spend three days in
the nation's capital and four days
in New York City.

The total cost, between $90 and
$110, exclusive of personal ex-
penses, will cover registration for
the seminars, food, rooms and
transportation.

for BABW are Darlene Good-din- g

and Helen Jean Utterback.
Marjorie Foley, Beverly Jack-
son, Connie Lindly and Donna
Lorenz are vying for the two
senior board positions.

The junior candidates for the
four board positions are Delores
Carag, Joan Joyner, Mary Ann
Schlegel, Dorothy Sears, Mar-
garet Smith and Winnie Stolz.

Sharlyn Cress, Gloria Harris,
Doris Mach, Lola Monie, Mar-cel- la

Rhoades and Shirley
Thomas are competing for the
four sophomore board positions.

Today's election will decide
who shall wear the crown of the
1953 May Queen to be revealed
on Ivy Day, May 9.

The candidates for the May
Queen are Virginia Cooper,
Marilyn Bamesberger, Barbara
Bredthauer, Diane Downing,
Darlene McQuiston, Barbara
Herschberger, Nancy Dark,
Shirley Coy, Elaine Esch, Shir-
ley Schonberk, Margaret Ann
McCoy, Julie Johnson, Lois
Gerelick and Pat Beecham.

The maid of honor will be the
candidate who, receives the sec-
ond highest number of votes.
Freshman, sophomore and jun-
ior attendants will be selected
on the basis of scholarship and
activities by Mortar Boards.

As Assistant
Business Administration.

Allan Dawson, Ag College
freshman.

Bob KirkendalL freshman in
Engineering College.

Appointment to the freshman
girls posts were especially con
tested. Eliminations finally left
only two names.

Lou Sanchez, freshman in
Teachers College and Judy Pol
lard, also a freshman in Teachers
College, were those chosen for the
new women's places,

NUCWA

Bloc Caucus
To Discuss
Two Issues

The Western bloc of the
NUCWA General Assembly will
hold a caucus Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in Parlor Z of the Union.

This will be the second meet
ing preceding the Assembly which
begins March 18.

The bloc will continue discus-
sion on approaches to be used for
the two conference issues:

1. Conflict and reconstruction
in Korea.

2. North African colonial prob
lem.

The chief problem within the
bloc is the refusal of irance to
discuss the North African prob
lem. Doris Carlson and Sharon
Mangold of Gamma Phi Beta are
the French delegates.

Jack Rogers and Kenney Phil
brick, head delegates from the
United States, will conduct the
bloc meeting.

Other nroblems will be the com
promise with Great Britain before
the seating of Red China can be
considered and a possible ultima
turn in Korea.

Members of the Western bloc
are: Canada. United States, Ice
land, Norway, Sweden, United
Kingdom, France, Yugoslavia,
Turkey. Australia. New Zealand,
Union of South Africa, Nationalist
China and Benelux. ,

Tri-- K Club To Hold
Initiation For 11

The Tri-- K club will initiate 11

new members Thursday at 6:15
D.m.

The agronomy departmental
club initiation will be held in the
basement of the Crops Labora-
tory building.

Following the initiation a spe
cial program in the Agronomy
buildine seminar room will be
held

Bruce RusselL president of the
Farmer's National Company of
Omaha will be the guest speaker
on "Job Opportunities in Farm
Management."

walk nd thlnU In twm of fet

mrnmtnen hvlnr ennnldmWI fully my
my jwn.., ... ...
eaiwe of eafrty by taking part In tafetj

ana omer organizations.

Segregation In
College students overwhelm

ingly disapprove of enrollment
policies which discriminate against
Negroes according to the Associ-
ated Collegiate Press National Poll
of Student Opinion.

Students from all sections of the
country were asked: "What is your
opinion of college policies which
state that Negroes may not enroll
there?"

Of the students polled, 76 per
cent disapproved of such policies.
A sophomore at Gustavus Adol-ph- us

College, Minn., commented,
"The sooner we realize Negroes
are human and will act human if
treated in such a way, the better
it will be for all."

Many of the 17 per cent of stu-

dents who approved of segrega

By JANET STEFFEN
Steff Writer

A master's thesis study of out- -
s tan ding citizenship education
programs throughout the nation,
being carried on by a University
student, will be underwritten by
the Nebraska Department of the
American Legion.

At a department executive
committee meeting Monday, the
Legion approved the proposal of
its education committee, headed
by Earle W. Wiltse, superintend
ent of schools at Grand Island.
The proposal provided for sup
porting financially the graduate
study of Ralph Kellogg, which
wiu include a series of case
studies of citizenship education
projects.

Dr. Royce Knapp, director of
the Nebraska Citizenship Educa-

tion Project sponsored by Teach- -

The Legion action is discussed
In an editorial on Page 2 of
today's Daily Nebraskan.

ers College, and professor of sec-

ondary education, will supervise
the study.

The Legion committee voted to

LEGION
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, by the
Department Executive Commit-
tee of The American Legion,
Department of Nebraska, in
regular session convened this
9th day of March, 1953

1. That the Nebraska Depart-
ment of The American Legion
reaffirms its faith in the effec-

tiveness of the citizenship edu-

cation carried on in Nebraska's
schools, colleges and universi-
ties. We believe that training
future citizens is one of the ma-

jor responsibilities of all educa-

tional institutions. The Legion
commends the educational lead-

ership of Nebraska for the
steady and continuing work in
the schools and colleges which
instills basic loyalties to Ameri-

can ideals by presenting chal-

lenging study of the Declaration
of Independence and our state
and national constitutions, by
teaching American history and
literature, by teaching our na-

tional anthem, by commemorat-
ing the lives of our national
heroes, by recognizing our na-

tional holidays, by presenting
the problems and issues of our
state and nation by open dis-

cussion, and by sponsoring ac-

tivities that foster Individual
responsibility, leadership and
good sportsmanship.

2. That we condemn the auth-
ors of subversive attacks upon
the schools, whether they be
diffident individuals or groups
In the local communities, or
inspired by evil forces, financed,
directed and operated by agents
of subversion against our na-

tion and the American way of
Ufe.

3. That we call cpon every
member of The American Le-

gion to be on the alert In his
community to know the schools,
and to recognize these attacks
when they occur, and to stand
ready to support and defend
against all enemies.

4. That we do hereby thank
the members of the teaching
professions and their organiza-
tions for the rreat assistance
rendered to the Americanism
program of The American Le-

gion.
5. That the Nebraska Depart-

ment of The American Legion
commends the school boards,
trustees and regents of our edu-

cational system in Nebraska for
their careful selection of teach-
ers, faculties and administrators
who are loyal to American
premises of liberty. The Legion
reaffirms its faith In the aca-

demic freedom necessary for
stimulating and challenging
teaching and research, but em-

phasizes that such freedom does
not constitute license nor does
it extend to the privilege of
teaching precepts inimical to
nlir American system in our

schools. The Legiony Nebraska
T m At t

commends tnose eaucauonai in-

stitutions which are doing their
best, by realistic American
teaching, to reveal the truth
about communism, socialism,
and other undemocratic systems.

State Highway Engineer
'Safety Crusade'
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Sioux Falls, S. D will take part 'Ei'iTo ntb. o"VohS
in the panel discussion.

Knowles is the brother of Rex! Tne man who builds Nebras-Knowle- s,

pastor of the Presby- -
ka--

s highways had wards of praise
terian-Congregatio- student Thursday for the Crusade for
house. Dr. Knowles received his Safetv.
pre-medi- education at the And j,e had some meaty ity

of Alabama. Uents on the philosophy of mo- -

Praises

toring
Harold L. Aitken, State High- -

...om, TTnoinppr Wrote:
"It is apparent that your Safety

Crusade is causing many people
and take stock oi

,U B.....U fthemselves.
"While more and better engi-

neering, more and better enforce-

ment and more and better edu-

cation can contribute to traffic
safetv are they the only
aneuflr"

Citizenship is a key to safety
Mr. Aitken said.w enrtotv is based on cer
tain pnAf of conduct and eth
ics," Mr. Aitken said. "These
codes govern us to the extent that
we know it is wrong to steal,
cheat, murder. We call conscien-

tious adherence to these principles
'good citizenship,

"if irood citizenship causes
man to realize the wrongfulness
of Btpalinc. killing or violations of
other basic laws of our society,
then it should also cause ine same
man to realize that death caused
bv an auto accident is tantamount
to muraer ii e i un

"Property so destroyed can very
,oii h the name as wilful de
struction of property, and it is
essentially conduct to commit

hodilv harm' when other
persons are injured by incon
eiHomte driving practices.

"In other words, development
of 'good citizenship' must include
the basic attitudes necessary to

nresent nattern of disregard and
disrespect for traffic laws and
the rights of fellow drivers or
pedestrians."
feet of human indescretions on

The engineer, of course, still
can do a lot to "minimize the ef- -

fATI&Uc: (1AU

So far
pa yr
3

University Students
have signed

The Nebraskan
Safety Pledge

Four years aner receiving n
A.B. deeree. Knowles obtamea
his M.D. from the Albany Med --

cal School, N. Y. Following his
two years of internship, he prac-

ticed in Little Falls and remained
there six years.

Under the education plan of the
Menninger Foundation School of
Psychiatry, Knowles received his
psychiatric training while serving
as a resident doctor in the Win-

ter Veterans' Administration Hos-

pital in Topeka, Kansas.
He was director of

the Southard School, in the chil-

dren's department of the Men-

ninger Foundation.
Dr. tv Stewart MacDonald. ex

ecutive director of the Center,
will be moderator. A psycholo
gist, a pediatrician, a social case

a a T.lncoln father, El
wood N. fJack Nelson, will also
no rt ir. I no to in the nanel.

There will bIso be a question
period during; the discussion. The
puDUC is invuea.

Coffee And Doughnuts
Sale Set For Wednesday

tv, a vwpa will hold' a bake
sale Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Social Sciences
Bulldine. Coffee and doughnuts
will be sold for 5 cents each.

The bake sale committee in-

cludes Janet Robertson, chairman,
and Beverly Bratten, Rosemary
Fehr, Lorna Rutt, Dorothy Wal

Join The

Crusade For Satety
Here Is My Pledge

I wrrtnllT plrde myiell to drive nj
throughout IBM. h,m. ond
ohllcatlon to rotwt my life ana me liven m

I nirdire mswlf further to advanee the
activities of my club, aehool, employe croup

NAME

ST. ADDRESS OB BUBAL ROUTE NO.

CITY AND STATE

real'? the wronguiness oi tne
ton and Paula bcnarman.


